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Abstract
No other faunai group in North America is as critically
imperiled at the tkshwatcr mussels (Unionacca ). Five fcdnally
pmmctcd mussel species occur in North Catobua. These mussels
have accounted for 35% of the Section 7 &nsuitations that the
North Carolina Department of Transportatioti (NCDGT) has been
involved with. The NCDOT has developed a mrnsepmnt stmtegy
toawrethat concemswithpmteuedrnnsseBaretesdvedeariyin
theplanningproccss,sothatpmject&e4hdesaremqandthe
mussel msource is not compromised. Pmte&e and comen&m
measuresthatwuetakenonfourNCDQTprojectsthathave
involved pmtated mussels am ate highbghmd.
_-.
intmductioa
The k&water mussel fauna (Uniooaaa) of Notth America
(the richest in the worid) txnsists of appnx&&y 297 species and
subspecies (Tttrgeon et al. 1988). with much of the higher
classification of taxa still tte Thegmatestspeciesdiversity
ocatrsinthesouthesstcrn United States, in tbe Ohio, Termowe,
Cumbaltnd,aadMobiJedmi4ges,asweliasotherrivastothe
GnlfofMexicoandSouthAtlantic@kves 1993). Jntamsof
biikshwakrmussels(naides)werecolkctiwJythemost
&lldlltorgsnimrsi!lllUllly4U8tiC~dUliIlgpl’CViOUS
CClltud(_ 1993). EcologiauytiKyate~tas
bio6ltasofcontaot&ants,sedimausaodmtbients,aswellas
pwidillg4hnporamtfood4uIUfknumcrolrs &pllXiCd
ranstriatimris(Aldanua 1993, Biggittt et al. 1995).
FmshwawmussekhavebeatutiJizdbyN~Amuic4sfot
cumnk,assuppkmenadfoodsources(CaUandRobii1983)
andforjcweby(Rigginsetal. 1995.Fassler1997). lbaeisaiong
eco4micexpwationofnaidesinNorthAmeris
hiiof
begim@withthepearIbuttoniodwuyofthehte19thaadearJy
2othcattutyandmorereatluywiththe~indusny. In
1916,thcpeakyearinbuttonproduaion,tbepmdttavahreuas
estJma& at S12.5 million doDam (Fasskr 1997). With tbe advent
oftheplasticbuttoninthe194Os,aloogwithJapaneseccmp&o~
demandforAmeticanpcarJ-buaoosgtaduallydimiiand
formm&yforthewsource sodidtbchwest&pmssures. Mote
tUUltJy,mtlsXlshdls~NorthAmcrifZahavckenproasseditttn
beadsandusedasnuckiintheJapancsecultmedpcarlindustry.
ThcannualvalueoftheNotthAmericanshellshasbunbetween
S40 to SSO million dollars (Riggins et al. 1995).

The aunuiative effkctt of the moditkation of aquatic habitats
thmughimpoMdmcnts channelizationanddre&ingalongwith
sedimentakm and wa& pollution has resulted in dramatic declines
of the North American naiad fauna in thii century (News 1993).
Williams et al. (1992) considers 72 % of the fauna to be extinct
endan~thmate@orofspeeialccmcernandoniy24%as
stable. Tbe US Fish and Wildlife Servia (FWS) currently
cat4aksthisfauaaas6%extinu, 19%liiasendqemdot
thmate&and23%amcandidatcsfaprote&o(Rigginsetal.
1995). The vubtembility of this fbtmal group to amhqqenic
impaussuchasthesehasbeatattriiutcdtoecoiogicalattd
biological ttaits such as tepmductive srad kdittgstmtegies (New
1993). “Nootherwidespmad~ofanhnalsinNortbAmaica
appmaks this level of fhtmal cokpse” (Biggins et al. 1996).
TheintmductionofexoticspeciessuchasthedKicciam
(Corbicula~a)andzbramussei(Dre&se~p#worpk)bas
alscbeenshownaposesigniScantthteatstonativekthwata
mussels. DteAsiaticc&misnowestabhsbedinm4tofthettwjor
river qstems in the uaitcd States (FuIkr and Powell 1973).
Conamhasbeenmisedovercompethiveinta46wforspace,
foodandoxygenwitbthisspeciesandoativemussekpussibiyatthe
juvenile stages (Neves and Widlrk 1987. Aidetman 1997).
TheZ&btX~4tivetothedninsgcbasinroftheBiads
CSpii8dAdseaS.iS~UOtiCfMhWUermusselthatwaS
mtmd4edintotbeGmatLakcsInthe198OsandbasmpidJy
tStptddia~~jntOthC~il’iVUbtUiiittdUditl~thOSC
of the South AUantic stone (O’Neilland Ma&kill 1991). Zebra

-~lmehtOdlltOSt~~~SOiiiSObUtUC,itldUdiUg~

mttsselshe&withabyssusortkdtofbyssaltbmads(M8ckie1P91).
Theadveneaffedsof7fiItutnussdsoo~lmioaidsbavebea
- by sehlasw and Kovdak (1991) and inch&
blt&twewithvaiveciosureandopenitlginrp;rinnentof
btmwringcou@ti4forfoodrewmes, ueatioo of auaembic
condiicms near the mussel, and pmduaion of toxic metabolic
wastes.Thezebramussetisexpeckdtocontributetothcadinction
ofatkd!Gt20~ musselspeciesifitbecomesestabhshed
thrwghouttpustoftheeastununitcd~(USFWS1992).
AppnauMtdy6Omcogt&d6eshwatcrmusselspecicsac
dwumawd8omNathCarolinawatas.
Oftbese,67%are
considaedtobeinsemedegmeofpetil(LegmndandRall1997).
NoothcrfaunaIgtoupinNotthCarolinahassochahighpercentage
of species on the trite Iii (Table 1).
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Table 1
Number of Animal species in North Carolina (as of March
Group

31,1997) Taken from Legrand and Hall 1997)

Total # Species
# Species -State
Protected (E,T,SC)
(appmx. #)
120
20
200 (420)’
24
70
15
80
16
245
48
58
60
33
250
36
40

# Species - Rare List
(E,T,SC,SR,Other)
28
53
20
20

% on State
Prot. List

% on
Rare List
23
26
28
25
24
67

17
Mammals
Birds
12
21
Reptiles
20
1 Amohibians
20
i Freshwater Fishes
55
40
Freshwater Bivalves
14
16
Freshwater and Terrestrial
Gastropods
0
26
35
0
9
Crayfishes
0
29
135
0
39
Dragonflies
24
0
1 Butterflies
160
0
38
0
6.5
iI Macro-moths
lOOO+
0
65
* The number in wrentheses is the total number reoorted in the state; the smaller ma&r is the estimated number of breeding species, which
ts used in the calculations of the percentages.

Five freshwater mussel species found in NC currently receive
federal protection under the Endangered species Act (ESA) in North
Carolina Two of these species, the Endangered little-wing pearly
mussel (Pegiasfabula) and the Threatened Appalachian elktce
(Alasmidonta raveneliana) occur within the Ohio River Basin
drainage, while the other three, the Carolina heelsplitter (Lusmigona
akcorata), dwarf-wedge mussel (Alarmidonta heterodon) and the
Tar River spiny-mussel (ElZiptio steinstansana), all of which are
Endangered, occur in Atlantic Slope drainages.
A total of 26 plant and 36 animal species that are protected
under the Endangered Species Act of 1973, (ESA) are known to
occur in North Carolina. The procedural regulations governing
interagency cooperation (consultation process) under Section 7 of
the ESA were established by ajoint rule (50 CFR Part 402) between
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) and the National Marine
Fisheries Service (NMFS) on June 03, 1986. Since this time,
NCDOT has completed, or is in the process of completing
approximately 69 consultations with the FWS and 6 with NMFS.
The five species of freshwater mussels have accounted for 26 or
35% of these consultations. The large number of consultations
involving freshwater mussels can be equally attributed to two
factors; an aggressive statewide bridge replacement program and to
the fact that the distribution of two of these species, Carolina
heelsplitter and dwarf-wedge mussel occur respectively within close
proximites ofhvo rapidly developing metropolitan areas ofthe state,
Charlotte and the Triangle (Raleigh/Durham/Chapel Hill). Twenty
four other NCDOT consultations have also involved aquatic species,
mainly the Cape Fear shiner (Notropis mekistocholas) and shortnose
This large number of
sturgeon (Acipenser brvirostrum).
consultations involving aquatic species is also a reflection of the
condition of the water resources of the state.
Since the passage of the North Carolina Highway Trust Fund
in 1989 and subsequent $950 million dollar bond referendum in
1996, there has been a very high volume of transportation projects
undertaken throughout the state. One of the major goals of this
highway initiative provided for accelerated schedules and the
addition of major economic development highways and other major
projects, such as urban loops, intrastate routes and secondary road
improvements (North Carolina 200 I Transportation Improvement
Program 1997). Another important aspect of the NCDOT
transportation initiative is the North Carolina Bridge Replacement
Program, part of the Federally funded Highway Bridge Replacement
and Rehabilitation Program (HBRRP). This program funds the
replacement ofdeficient or fUnctionally obsolete bridges throughout
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the state highway system. The state of North Carolina has an
extensive system of state maintained roads and highways (over
77,000 miles) that include over 16,000 bridges. At current funding
levels the bridge pmgram allows the replacement of about 100
bridges per year.
Protocols for Managing Protected Mussels
With the large number of projects that involved listed mussel
species, it became imperative for NCDOT to develop a management
strategy to resolve mussel concerns so that project schedules are met,
without compromising the resource. This involves first determining
presenc&bscence of a listed mussel species within a particular
project area, and then if present, developing measures that avoid,
minimize, or lastly, o&et impacts (mitigation). Direct secondary
and cumulative impacts are considered for each project.
Establishing Presence/Absence of Listed Mussels in Project
Area
During routine natural resources studies for NEPA
documentation, information sources are consulted to determine ifthc
proposed project will impact any listed species. Sources consulted
include the North Carolina Natural Heritage Program (NHP)
database of rare plant and animal species and the US Fish and
Wildlife Service (FWS), designated Critical Habitats for those
species listed by the FWS to occur in the project County.
Additionally, the North Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission
(WRC) has identified 25 areas in North Carolina that have formally
been proposed ss aquatic Critical Habitats (PCH). These habitats are
considered essential for the continued survival of endangered or
Certain conservation
threatened aquatic wildlife species.
procedures, such as high quality waters (HQW) designation and
protection, are then established by the state regulatory agencies
(Alderman et al. 1993). Presently the WRC is not allowed to
designate zueas as Critical Habitat; however NCDOT uses the areas
that have been identified as PCHs for guidance in determining if a
project will impact a federally listed aquatic species. NOT
implements HQW standards in waters identified as PCHs that
contain federally listed species. If projects occur within a federal
Critical Habitat, known location or a PCH for a listed mussel
species, the Section 7 consultation process is initiated.
If a project does not occur near a known population, and is not
within a PCH for a listed mussel species, then the sequence of
examining suitability of habitat, followed by stream reconnaissance
for the presence of mussel fauna, and finally a particular survey for
the target species by a licensed person (FWS and WRC Endangered
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Species CoIkction Permit) is followed. If suitable habita& &.sel
fauna. or the target species is not present during each of the
successive steps, than a conclusion of No Effect is rendered.
If the
species is found to be present than the Section 7 Consultation
process is initiated.
Direct impacts
Dircctimpactsnfermconsequcncesthatarcdirealyamibuted
to the com4u&n of the projecs such as land clearing stmatn
mchannelization and erosion. Potential direct impacts to mussels
associated with mmqxmtion projects include; siltation, subsnatc
disturbaux and inttoduction of toxic compounds.
Siltation tesnlting 6om impmper erosion control of various
land usage. including agricultural, forestry and development
activities has been recognixed as a major contributing factor to
degradation of mussel populations (USFWS 19%). Siltation has
been documented to be exuwndy detrimental to mussel populations
by degrading substtate and water quality, increasing potential
exposure to other pollutants and by direct smothering of mussels
(Ellis 1936, Marking and Bills 1979). Sediit accumulations of
kssthanIinchhavcbeenshowntocausehighmottalityinmost
musselspecies(Ellis 1936). In Mm , a bridge construction
decimaW a pop&&w ofdwarf-wedge mussel. Krause of
zzkd scdiion md erosion (Smith 1981).
Numerous poUutatus have been identified in highway runoff,
inchMiing various metals (lad, zinc, iron etc.), sediment, pesticides,
deicing salts, nutrienrs (nitrogen, pho@mts) and petroleum
hydmca&om (Gupta et al. 1981). The sources of these Nnoff
constitnenrs range 6um commraion and maintenance activities, to
daily vehicular use. The toxicity of highway runoff to aquatic
v is poorly undersmod. A major mason for this poor
umkmtanding, is a lack of studies on highway runoff alone.
Pota&limpa&ofhighwayrunoffhavebeeninfermdfromstudia
umduaedonurbanrunoff*homva,thereBsiveloadingrof
pol1utantsrneoftenmuchgreaterinmbanrunofSbecmsseofahu8er
dninageateaaadkmureceivmgwaterdiiratios@upuisetal.
1985). The fbw studies that examined actual highway runotfshow
thatscmespeciesdamrnsopc lie sensitivity to highway runoff
atpoanr;whileothersaremuchmorese&ive@upuisaal. 1985).
Untbmmat&,thesestudiesonlymeasumd acu&toxicitytomttoff
anddidnotexamine long-tennimpacts.
The@bctsofhighwayrunoffon&eshwaterbiiveshavenot
bansttldkd.ThNtXthCtrolinaMussclRacerehPmgtm&whi
cons&sofrepmsema&sfmmvaricusfederalandstate
m and mgubwny age&es. awiania and NCDGT,
identiftedthiiissneasamajormsearchneed.
Btidgecoosrmctiana&itiessuchrScauseWayconmuctiar,
bridgepiRing&td&ionandbridgemmovalmsuRindismrbanccs
totheer&ingsubsaamofthewaterbodycmssed. lfmusselbeds
mepresentinthes&muewhuethiiactivhyistooccur.mortalii
totltosemussek,orYake”(asdefhtedbytheESA)willocau
without some type of mitigative measures.
Secondary and Copsdative Impacts
Secm&ryimpacrsarenotdirectconwqucaccsoftheroad
l ~butresult&ommodiicatitmsinaccesstoparcekof
imtdandfrotnmodificationsintraveltimebetweenvatiousateat
(Mulligan and Horowi~ 1986). They are defined as those impacts
rhatmr”causedbyanactionandiuelaterintimeorfer7herJunoved
in distana but are still masonably fomseeable” (4OCFR 1508.8).
Seamdmy land use impacts have inchided tesidermal. commercial
andindu&al dmlopmcn~orurbansptawl. Cumulativeimpacr.s
aretbosethatrestdtfmm~in crementalimpactsofanactionwhen
added to other past and reasonable fomseeable future actions”
(4OCFR 1058.7).
Economicdeveiopmentisoftenusedasac&aion in highway
rUnding (Eagle and Stephanedes 1987). Historically. -on
hasbeurviewedasa sperm economicdevelopment

(Anderson et al. 1992). and transportation inframucture is *one of
the principle policy levers that state and local gOVCmI?IentS can USC
IO increase their attractiveness to business investors” (Forkenbrock
1990). Beltway projects around metropolitan areas have
been
extensively studied with regard to economic impacts. Beltways have
contributed to rhe convasion of und,eveloped land to urban wge,
by promoting net new growth as well as redistributing growth from
already urbanized areas (USDOT and USHUD 1980, Lathmp and
Cook 1990, Transportation Research Board 1995). Lathmp and
Cook (1990) conduded that beltways -it and encourage”
intensified land usage in the formerly remote areas around behways,
which are amactive to devdopment because of the gained
accessibility and lower cost of property. Communities near
interchanges are particularly affected by this type of development
(Gamble et al. 1966). Beltways have also been shown to foster
development in envimnmentaRy sensitive areas such as aquifer
recharge locations (USDOT and USHUD 1980). The existing
belthne facility constructed around the city of Rakigh has been a
significant factor in determining the 1ocations of residential,
commercial and industrial developmen& at well as mtributing to
mueased land values (Khasnabis et al. 1975).
Mitigative Measures implemented by NCDGT With Projects
iavolviug Mussels
In developing managancnlprotocolsfbrpmjectsthathavethe
potattialtoimpactalistedmusselspecies,itbecsme8ppamntthat
because of various conditions inhetent with each individual project
(topography, stream width etc.) only a few smndard mitigative
measures couid be developed. The fi&wing measures am used on
all pro&Us involving listed mussels. The t&mate goal of these
measmes and additional me=t=thatmaybedcvelopcdthrou%
thtScction7proccss,istoavoidarrsultingadwrsermpaa,and
thus avoiding formal con&ation. Of the 26 pmjecrs that have
involved Section 7 consultations concerning freshwater mussels,
only nvo have required fbtmal consuhation (resulted in take).
Standard Measttms
1). The use of High Quality Waters (HQW) Em&n Control
stm&rds.TheNCDGTincoope&onwiththeNnrthCarolma
Depmmmnt of &v&mmem Health and
Natnral Raowa
(DBHNR)). hat deve@ed a sediitation cormol program for
highwaypmjeetswitichadoprsf~BestMansgm#l1PmUices
(BMPs) for prom&m of surface wataz. ‘Ibe Sedimattation and
EmsiortControlRogram(SECP)es@liiandouthomcd~der
the Sediion Pollution Control Act of 1973, mquires prior to
amst~ction, the submiss&r and approval of emsion control plans
on all projects diimg one or more acres. The msponsibility of
admiiisnation and enforcement 0ftheactiswiththeDivisionof
LandF&oumes(DLR)(LmdQudiiSeuicn)oftheDBHNR.Qnsitemspe&msbytheDLRarecondncmdtodetammecompihrnce
withthep&nandtoevahmtethec&ctiva#softheBMPs~~
atebeingused. InareasthathavebeuidesignatedbytheDEHNR
as HQWs. erosion control stan&dsaremoreseingent@esign
standards in Sensitive Watcrsbeds; NCAC TISA: 04B.0000).
NCDOTtreatsahwamrbodiesthatcontainpmtectedaquaticspecies
asHQW watet~tegardkssoftheDEHNRwauzbodydassification.
HQW emsion control devices are designed for the 25-year RMm
event, and as a general rule are approximately 25 % larger than
standard devices.
2). Elimination of Direct D&charge 6om Bridge Deck
DminageintorheWaterBody. Tominimizcthepotentialimpacts
ofhighway runoff to mussels. NCDOT generally
s to locate
bridge drainage outlets only on approach spans and not over the
wamrbody. The discharge is directed through a fi1tering device
(erosion control stone) on land before entering the stream. Safety
concerns may neurssitate the use of direct drainage in some
instances.
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3). Participation of Resource Agencies in the Pre-construction
Meeting. Prior to beginning of construction NCDQT personnel meet
with the. contractor that is doing the particular project, to review the
design and construction specifications, and also to go over any
special provisions that need to be addressed. Representatives from
the US Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) and the NC Wildlife
Resources Commission (WRC) are invited to attend these meetings
for projects that occur in areas that contain listed species. This
allows the resource agency representatives to meet with the
contractor and stress the importance of special measures that were
agreed to during the planning stages of a project. The resource
agency representatives arc also given the opportunity to make
unannounced visits to the construction site, to determine if the
provisions are being followed, as well as to assess the effectiveness
of the measures taken.
Project Specific Measures
Aside from the three measures described above that apply to all
projects with mussel concerns, it became evident that projects need
to be evaluated on a case-by-case basis to determine which
protective measures can be applied. Through discussions with the
appropriate agencies, it may be determined that the population
occurs far enough away from the proposed action that with the
above mentioned standards, a Biological Conclusion of Not Likely
to Adversely Affect would be warranted and Section 7 requirements
satisfied. In many cases however, a site meeting and other special
provisions, which are developed during the meeting, are required.
These include specifications on demolition of existing structures,
construction methods, and time of year certain activities can occur.
The following four projects illustrate the various mitigative measures
that have been taken by NCDQT with regard to protected mussels.
Bridge Replacement Over Crooked Creek; Franklin County
Project Description
This project involved a bridge replacement on SR 1001 over
Crooked Creek, in Franklin County. The federally Endangered
dwarf-wedge mussel (Alasmidonta here&on) (DWM) is known to
occur in Crooked Creek, mostly in the vicinity of the bridge. The
proposed action was to replace the bridge with a new structure on
existing location with road closure Traffic was detoured on
secondary roads. Crooked Creek is small, approximately 15 feet
wide and 2 feet deep at the crossing. Because of the existing vertical
alignment (bridge occurred at the bottom of two hills), the mad
grade needed to be elevated approximately 17 feet, to meet current
design safety standards for secondary roads.
Potential Impacts to DWM
With such a huge amount of till material needed to raise madbed, coupled with the small size ofcrooked Creek and the pmximity
of DWM to the project, the potential for significant erosion and thus,
an adverse impact to the population was high. Additionally, because
of the close proximity of DWM to the bridge site, disturbance of the
substrate may also have led to an adverse impact. In order for
NCDQT to avoid a”‘take”to this population, measures needed to be
made that would eliminate the potential impacts associated with
erosion and substrate disturbance.
Special Project Commitments
Through a number of Section 7 meetings, special measures
were adopted that avoided causing an adverse impact to the DWM,
and thus avoided a formal Section 7 consultation. In addition to the
standard provisions described earlier, NCDGT committed to the
following:
The existing timber piles were cut off at stream level Using a crane
and bucket to lower one construction worker down to the
stream level, The construction worker then used a hydraulic
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saw to cut off the timber piles without affecting the stream
substrate.
No debris from the demolition of the existing bridge was allowed to
reach the stream.
The drilled shaft method was utilized when wnstructing bridge piles
in the stream. With this method, the drill mechanism is
enclosed in a metal sheath. All of the slurry produced from the
drilling is contained within the shaft and pumped out into a
settling basin on land. A turbidity curtain was placed in the
creek surrounding this activity. A prewnstntction survey for
the DWM was conducted in the exact location of the bridge
piles. Fortunately no DWM were found in these locations. If
any DWM had been located, relocation efforts would have had
to have been made, which would require a formal consultation
with the FWS.
The Roadside Environmental Unit ofNCDGT monitored suspended
solids, turbidity and pH above and below the construction
activity using a single stage sampler (Interagency Committee
1961). The advantage to using the single-stage sampler is that
the sample is taken during, or just after a rain event, the most
opportune time for the designed erosion wntrol devices to fail.
The results of this monitoring indicate, with the exception of
one day following a major storm event (Hurricane Daniel)
turbidity levels downstream of the project were not
significantly different than upstream levels.
The contractor was required to use select borrow to build the till
approaches for the new bridge. The borrow material specified
was granular in nature as opposed to clay material. All till
slopes were encased with stone (rip rap) plating. A cloth
fabric was placed on the slopes prior to the stone plating.
The contractor was required to construct the fill approaches using
lifts not to exceed four (4) feet. Each lift was encased with
stone (rip rap) plating on the slopes before a new lift was
begun.
It was recommended that the construction work not take place in the
winter months (highest potential for erosion). The
construction sequence for the project was as follows:
December, 1996: Let date for project.
April 15, 1997: Project availability date for contractor to begin
work.
October 1, 1997: Interim completion date for approach work and
bridge substructure (everything except roadway paving and
bridge superstructure).
November 15, 1997: Final completion date.
A cloth fabric (engineering, or drainage fabric) was used to cover
the exposed fill at night, when fill was not being placed, and
when a storm event was approaching the construction site.
The same material was able to be used throughout the
construction as it was rolled back while working.
The Environmental Unit of the Planning and Environmental Branch
(Tim Savidgc) conducted qualitative assessment of the stream
substrate and bank stability, upstream and downstream of the
project site. This monitoring was done before, during, and
after construction. An inspection of the site was made prior to
construction and at least monthly during construction,
particularly following significant rain events. Cursory surveys
of mussel beds were made during some of these visits. Living
DWM were found downstream of the project while
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underwnsttuetion. A final site visit was made after the
construction was completed. There did not appear to be any
impacts to mussel substrams associated with the project
Eastern Charlotte Outer Loop; MeckJenbnrg County
Projkct &scription
TheproposedEastemCharlotteOuterLoopcallsforthe
construction of a multi-lane facility on new l&on ti US 74 to
l-85 in Meckienburg County. This project will wmtect with the
SouthemCharloaeChtterLoopatUS74,andtheCharlotteGuter
Loop at I-85.
The concept of a circumferential 6uway (outer loop) around
thecityofCharlottewastirstadoptedin 1977throughtbeCharlotteMeckknburg Thoroughfare Plan. Local planning efforts for the
Eastern Charlotte Chtter Loop began in 1978. A report identifying
alternative alignments, with a recommended aligmnent was
completed in early 1980 by the Technical Coordiing Committee
(XC) and submitmd to the Mecklatburg Planning Orgattiion
(MPG). inAprilof1985,thcMponquesredMed;knburgcounty.
meciryofChsrloasandthetownsofMintHillandMarthmsto
adopt a set Of maps showing the hXahy pr&imd ah@tment and
iacorpontcmeasmesthatwwidraavcright~f-way(ROW)forthe
alignment (Fii EIS 1989).
portions of thii project will impact headwater areas of me
GooKCreekSubbasin.BothGooseCreekandStevensCreek(a
tributarytoGocse)arepmposedtobecmsaedwithtriplebatrelIl”x
7”boxculvats. GooseCreekiscmeofonlysevensm!amslammuy
browntohave stU+ittg poPtthftic4ls Of the frdaaliy endangered
Camlitta heeBplitter (CHS) (USFWS 1996).
Pmntial Impacts to CHS
With tkttsc of ptopcr sedimentation amtrol and given the
distanadowwcamofknowa ocammasoftheCHShmthe
projed crossing (app~Wimately 9.7 km/6 mi). it was believed
unlikely that projccbdatd sedimentation would adversely affect
thcpopulathinGooscCrcck. Cunmi~tswcrcmadeto
minimizetheckaringofriparbateas.
?hem@orcuilcau kthrcgardstoproject4atedimpactsto
theCHswaaheciTcasof~dcvdopmalt~witb
tbeptqjectResidcntialladamme&aldevdopmcntisocuuring
fapidlyintheGooseCredcwatashcd,astheCiiofCl&otte
amtinucs to grow. This devdopmau within the water&d has
contributedtothedechneofdteCHSinGooseCreek.
AS
mattim&earlia,amummu&dahgnmmtforthispmjectwas
madein
. 198O~andhasbeendepictedonmadmapssincethiitime.
.
~ofthedmlopmcnfpattansinthisareasuggestthatit
kliLdythata~rmountofthisdmlopmarthastakarplaccin
anticipatiat0ftheamliateouterLocp.lt~detami&thatthe
rtiz contributed to the

withintkweKhcd. Itwasbdicvcdtbattilc
. ?zizzziz
facility wuld amtinuc to restdt’in w development of me
watcnhcd.tes&ittgitlattdvaseimprcttotheC~.

RwatchinNorthfzalwla-tsecsmshasshownthat
waterquahtyandbiotaisgreatlya&cmdby&nduse.
Stmamsin
. urban&d settings have cocnpatatively lowa water quality and
comspondiagiowerbiicdiversitythanstteamsinforrstedand
agnarltura~(CmwfordandLeaat1989). Itisbelievedthat
praavrrionOfthemmahtiigfores&d~withintheGooseCmek
&basin is m to ensure the continued survival of the CHS
withinGooscCreek. TheideaofNCDOTpurchasingand
pmXNing riparian buffers ahmg Goose Creek was considered.
Given the fact that NCDQT was not the sole coneibutor to the
degradation of the watashed. and considecing the amount of land
~thatWOUldkrcquircdPke~vc.thismitigativeidea
was detmnined to be cost prohibitive. An &anative eoneept of
funding a anmrvauon position within the Goose Creek watershed
was developed.

Speciai Project Commitments
Through the Section 7 process it was daermined that the
impkmentation of the three standard measures described earlier
would diminate the potential for direct impacts to the CHS. To
offset secondary impacts associated With this project_ NCDQT
provided S150.000 in funding to the NC Wildlife Resources
Commission’s (WRC) Non-game Program to hire a conservation
biologist to work with landowners and local govetmnent o&i&s in
the Gcose Creek area (Mecklenbmg and Union Counties). The
purpose of this -year position, which began in eariy 1997, is to
develop, and initiate, comer&on p1an.s to protect and restore
tipari~ areas through voluntary ~~EUMII~S and conservation
easements (donated). Funding may also be used to develop
education and informational documents.
Clayton Bypass; Jobaston County
Projccl Descrtption
TlteproposedClaytonBypasscalBfortheconstnraionofa
multi-lane bypass of the town of Clayton tirn I-40 in Wake Cotmty
to U.S. 70 Business in Johnston County. Project
length is
appmximateiy IO miles. The project study area enwmpasms 50
square miles, and includes much of the Swift Creek Subbasin ofthe
Neuse River Basin. which contaim rhefederallyE&ngemddwa&
wedge mussel (DWM).
The proposed action will not involve a ditect crossing of Swift
Creek, however, the pmposed interchange of thii project with I-40
involvcstm,~rnrnpsjustnorthof~ddraiaingU,thc~.
TwomovestorhesouththataossSwiftCreekaredesignedin
anticipation that the Southern Wake
Freeway, part of a
circumfemntial loop around the Cii of Raleigh wig intemeu with
I-t0 and the Clayton bypass at this interchange.
If the outer loop
projoadoesnotgetbui~ordoesnotintcncaI-4ointhislocation.
thcnthctwomovadaigncdmayknudiedatafuhlndate,if
t&iClK&arisc.
This project first appeamd in the NCDGT T-on
lmpmvement Progmm (TIP) in Deamher 1990,attdisittdtldedaS
amajorthoroughfaminthe1992Tbom@&m PianfiXWake
County. Thispmjectisnotincl~intheCiaytonThomr@&
Plan,adcptedbythetownofClaytoninAugust1994.
Thereis
~~toaoa~$fa+an forJobn=rcolmty. The
mtement(DBiS)wascompkcedfor
thii project in July 1994, followed by a Corridor Public Hearing in
Qctober1994. Ap&rredahemative~sdectedinJam1ary1595.
~‘rl&~EnvironmentaHmpaustatemmt(FEIs)ispmsemlybeing
The stated putposes of this project are to construct a highway
thatwillservethegrowing~ needs of Wake and
Johmtoncountiesandalsoprovidea cotmeuionwiththeNorth
Carolina hmasmte System of Highways (ISH). In July 1989, the
NoithCarohnaLq#amreueatedtheISHtoprovidesafe,highspeednavelthmughoutthestateumneuingmsjorpopmation
caacrsbothinsidemdouttideofthes~asmllasu,~
statmidegrowthand econanicdevelopment (NCDGT 1996). The
ISHnatcsthattheUS70&tnrstatcCorridoreanofRaleigtrwiil
provide a miniitmr of four travel lanes, and will consist
predominatelyofficmaysonnewlocation.
Potent&al Impacts to D WU
AlthoughthirprojcctwillnotinvdvcadinctaossingofSwift
CndsscvcraleibucariatotheC~wiilbe~Mdatargc
area that drains into Swift Cmek will be exposed for the wmuuction
of the interchange with I-40 and the tbture Raleigh Chtter Loop.
These activities have the potential to result in significant
sedimentation into Swift Creek.
The Swift Creek watershed is rapidly urbanizing. Wake and
Johnston Counties experienced 40.5% and 15.2 % incrwses in
population &tween 1980 and 1990. respectively, compared to the
12.7 % incmase for the state of North Carolina, Two_municipalities
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in the Swit? Creek watershed, Clayton and Gamer experienced 16.3
% and 48.6 % population increases during this time period (NCDQT
1996).
The high growth rate exhibited in the project area, patticularly
in Johnston County, has been attributed to a variety of factors,
including employment opportunities in nearby Wake County,
affordable housing, private utility companies and public water and
sewer. As of Mach 1989, 62% of Johnston County residents
worked in Wake County (NCDQT 1996). This is linked to the
economies of the Raleigh/Durham metropolitan area, (including
Gary and the Research Triangle Park) and the convenient access to
these areas via the I-40 and US 70 corridors. The Johnston County
Planning Department stated that Johnston County is expected to
continue to grow, and this growth will generally occur near the I-40
corridor and along the US 70 wrridor.
The proposed Clayton Bypass is part of the transportation
system linkage of US-70 to I-40 and the limue Raleigh Outer loop.
This transportation system has provided easy access of formerly
remote areas within Johnston County, to the Raleigh-Durham
metropolitan center. This accessibility to these areas provided by the
Transportation system has enhanced the attractiveness of Johnston
County to residential development, and accompanying commercial
development (restaurants, shopping centers, service stations etc.).
The Johnston County Planning Department 1997 was consulted to
determine if land-use changes were anticipated with regards to the
afler completion of
Clayton Bypass. They noted that soon
interchanges along I-40 in Johnston County (near Swift Creek)
numemus re-zoning requests for uses other than one acre single
family lot development were made. Based on this experience, the
Johnston County Plamting Department anticipated changes in land
use patterns associated with the Clayton Bypass.
The extant of the DWM population in Swig Creek has
experienced significant incremental declines in recent years as a
result of the cumulative impacts associated with a wide variety of
activities. The potential direct and secondary impacts associated
with the Clayton bypass, was expected to further jeopardize the
DWM in Swift Creek.
Johnston County has drafted a comprehensive land use
ordinance to protect the Swig Creek watershed. This ordinance
involves the development of a stormwater management plan and the
establishment of forested buffers equal to a hundred year floodplain,
or 100 feet, whichever is greater along perennial watercourses and
35-foot vegetative buffers along intermittent streams. Johnston
County budgeted for a “Watershed Administrator” position to assist
in the implementation of these ordinances.
Special Prqkct Commitments
Additional protective measures to avoid direct impacts, will be
To otfset the
developed through the consultation process.
anticipated secondary and cumulative impacts associated with this
project, NCDGT has agreed to partially fund ($125,000 over five
years) the “Watershed Administrator” position budgeted in Johnston,
as well as provide additional funding to the FWS to be spent on
artificial propagation ofjuvenile DWM to augment the Swig Creek
population. This work will be done by Richard J. Neves (National
Biological Service) at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State
University, This will be a three year effort and is not to exceed
$75,000. A biological conclusion of ‘Not Likely to Adversely
Affect” contingent upon this measures was reached and concurred
with by the FWS. With the enactment and enforcement of the
Johnston County land ordinances, mtureNCDGT projects within the
Swift Creek watershed, should not have the same concerns with
secondary and cumulative impacts.

Bridge Replacement Over North Toe River; Mitchell and Yancy
Counties
Project Description
This project involves the replacement of the existing 75-year
old 111.9 m (367 R) long bridge on SRI304 over the North Toe
River in Mitchell and Yancey Counties. The federally threatened
Appalachian elktoe (AE) (Alasmidonta raveneliana) is known to
occur in this river at the bridge site. Because of the cost-prohibitive
nature of a temporary on-site detour structure, and the excessive
length of potential offsite detours, the bridge needs to be replaced on
new location with traflic maintained on the existing bridge during
construction. Thme potential alignments were studied. The
rewmmended alignment was chosen because it involved the least
amount of envimmnental impacts (shorter length, less horizontal
encroachment into the North Toe River).
Potenttal Impacts to AE
Because of the river width, it will be necessary to construct
temporary stone work pad in the river to provide equipment access.
This will involve significant substrate disturbance and any mussels
occurring in this area will be destroyed unless relocated.
Normally when removing existing bridges in pmtected mussel
habitats, strict provisions are made to avoid getting debris in the
water. Unfortunately, because of the design of the existing structure
(concrete arch) and the deteriorated condition, it is likely that
removal cannot bc accomplished without dropping the bridge into
the river and pulling the debris out. This would result in additional
substrate disturbance and loss of mussel habitat.
Although the preferred alignment involves the least amount of
land disturbance activities, the potential for sedimentation impacts
still exists. There are existing sediment problems in this river from
a variety of sources). Additional sediment inpute could be
detrimental to the AE population.
Special Project Commitments
Atter reviewing the proposed project it was determined that the
project could not be completed without impacting the AE population
in this river. NCDQT has consulted with the FWS to develop means
that will minimize these impacts to the fullest extent possible. The
following measures have been agreed to. Additional measures will
be developed through further consultation.
High Quality Waters standards will be implemented throughout the
construction of project. Mitigation measures will be in-place
prior to the beginning of each construction phase of the
project. Monitoring of these measures will be completed
weekly and will be confirmed by the Division Construction
Engineer. Turbidity and suspended solids will be monitored
during construction by the NCDGT Roadside Environmental
Unit as described previously.
The general contractor and ail subcontractors, as well as, all
appropriate NCDGT personnel (including project inspectors)
will be present at the pre-construction meeting and at meetings
prior to drilling of the bridge piers and roadway grading. The
person(s) in charge of actually performing the work will be
present at these meetings. Notes will be included on the
design plans and in the project’s Special Provisions ensuring
that these meetings take place. All of these meetings will take
place on-site and a representative from the US Fish & Wildlife
law enforcement will be present to explain consequences of
violations.
The bridge piers of the interior bents will be constructed using the
drilled shat? method. The temporary stone work road used to
provide access for the drilled shag construction will be no
more than half the width of the river and will only be installed
on one side of the river at a time. Pipes will be installed in the
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road to maintain normal flow rates in the river. Each temporary road
will be removed in a manner not to cause significant turbidity and
will be completely removed. Spoil from the drilled shaft
construction will be pumped and removed from the site and will not
be allowed to run-off into the river.
Demolitton and removal of the old bridge will be completed from
the top without any debris falling into die river, to every cxmt
practicable. Measures to minim&z debris thlling into the river
will be studied and implemented. Abandoning the existing
bridge. without removal, will be studied. Liability concerns
will likely make this ides unfeasible.
The location of interior bents will be studied in the design stage of
this project. Placement of interior bents in the river will be
minimized, if practicabie.
It has also been detem&ed that mussels within the project
footprint (cameway, under existing bridge etc.) should be relocated
to suitable substrate within the North Toe Rivet away from the
impact zone associated with this project Them have been numerous
relocation efforts of mussels, with mixed success (Cope and Wailer
1995). RelocatiwseantobeviemdasM*rsysolutiontoadverse
impacts of mussels, however their is little guidance available for
successful relocation and monitoring. NCDGT generally views
relocation of freshwater mussels as the last option, when adverse
impacu are unavoidable. NOT will continue to consult with the
FWS to develop a relocation stmte8y. that involves monitoring of the
relocated mussels, as well as mussels left in place’downscnam ofthe
wnstruction.
-Conclusions
As development pressures in North Carolina increase, and our
aquatic resources are increasingly stres&, NCDGT will continue to
have to address concuns regarding pmtected freshwater mussels.
Although a uniform method of resolving these concems is not
possible,thes~thathasbccndevclopcdhasallomdforprojca
completion’s, as well as provide for pro-rctive .mn
mwsurestopnXecttheaiticallyimpuikdresoume. Thekeytothe
suaess ofthis mmagamt plan is the active participation of people
tiom a variety of disciples, with different concerns. The result of
this multidiiiplinary approach is the devdopment of immvative
ideas that allow for pmtection of the resource.
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